NAME: Thomas Pham 336  
LABORATORY SAFETY SKILLS

1. 4 person dialogue, 2 camera med angle, more camera angle to the middle right angle for four person 25 seconds.  
One guy walking out the room saw his friends and talk to each other. To ask anyone want to go to my house.

2. 3 person dialogue, 1 camera, med angle, more camera angle to the middle left angle for three person 25 seconds.  
3 guys walking home going to some one's house, and one stays.

3. 3 person dialogue, 1 camera, med angle, camera middle angle, 25 seconds.  
3 guys walking to some one's house and talking.

4. 2 person dialogue, 1 camera, med middle of right angle camera left side, 25 seconds.  
3 walking to house and one went home by himself.

5. 2 person dialogue, 1 camera, med middle, camera right, 30 seconds.  
2 in a house playing video game.
6. 2 person dialogue, 1 camera, med middle angle, camera right, 95 seconds.

1 person going home, waving
I will see you tomorrow. And the other stay at his house.
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